
Covid-19 Pulse Check - Ground Report 5 
20th January 2022 

Locations Surveyed: 65+ Slum Communities of West Delhi (including Dwarka, Uttam Nagar, 
Hastaal Village, Vikas Nagar) 

The third wave of the COVID-19 pandemic in India has sparked a new outbreak of concern, 
Omicron variant of Coronavirus. Once again a dire situation like the second wave covid-19 
is being seen, and the biggest impact is again being witnessed in the children of 
marginalised communities with little or no access to basic resources. Protsahan works with 
children from 65+ slum communities in Delhi where migrants, daily wage construction 
laborers, unskilled labor workers, cottage factory workers, manual scavengers, ragpickers, 
etc. reside who had barely overcome the impact of the second wave, have now come to be 
hit again, leaving them extremely vulnerable. Our ground team has compiled its learnings 
from Dec 2021- Jan 2022 as the fifth quick pulse check report from the ground.  

              

COVID Third Wave - Testing Hesitancy on the Ground 

"लोगो ने साधारण ख़ासी ज़ुखाम को कोरोना का नाम दे िदया है, आम बीमािरयाँ कहाँ चली गई? हऊआ बना 
िदया है, की ख़ासी ज़ुखाम हो तो टैस्ट करवाओ!ं “Anita Devi* (45 years)  

(“People are calling common cold and cough - Covid. Where have the normal diseases 
gone! Everyone has made a fuss about getting the normal cold and cough tested for 
covid-19.”) 

• Our teams have noticed that in every second slum household, people are suffering from 
cold, cough or fever but most of them have not gotten themselves tested. Many believe 
this is common cold and cough. There is still resistance to get tested as they fear the loss 
in their daily income and being outcasted from the community. No one is wearing a 
mask. Severe myths around Corona are still prevailing in the communities leading to 
people not following covid protocols or getting themselves tested.  

• Due to awareness campaigns in slums by Protsahan, over 70% of the people in the slum 
communities of west Delhi have taken both doses of the vaccine.  

A quick note by Protsahan India Foundation documenting on ground updates on child protection emergency in 
context of Covid-19 with a focus on condition in urban slums in Delhi-NCR. 



• Adolescent children (15-19 years) are spearheading the covid vaccination awareness 
in the impoverished slum communities and getting the communities and themselves 
vaccinated.  

Protsahan Child Protection staff in Mohan Garden slums interacting with migrant families who survive 

on ragpicking as livelihood , discussing about their children’s situation during third wave of Covid-19 

• We have spotted a strange trend in children who are losing one primary caregiver(s). 
In more than 6-7 cases, where the children lost their mothers to covid, the father has run 
away/ abandoned the kids altogether and in cases where the fathers have succumbed to 
covid, the mothers are resorting to transactional sex/ rag picking/begging work because 
their usual domestic helper work is not happening regularly to give them a nominal 
income to enable them to provide for their children. 

• Girls who are 18+ are being pushed to get married as they have passed their 12th and 
their parents can’t afford to spend on their education anymore. They have been asked to 
go back to their village and get married because of the uncertain situation during Covid 
in the city. Parents feel that they aren’t able to feed their children so its better that they 
get them married. Protsahan is supporting such families to cover their needs and care for 
their children through cash transfers specifically for academic scholarships and support 
for food and nutrition through rations.  
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COVID Impacted Children - Stories from the Ground 

Our Child Protection staff in Uttam Nagar slums interacting with children rescued from begging by 

Protsahan during third wave of Covid-19 and connecting them with education support, rations and 

learning. 

Usha’s* (age 13 years) mother died in second wave of Corona. Usha studies in 8th 

standard, her elder sister, Pooja who is married has come from her in-laws place to take 
care of her sister as she feels that she is not safe in the community with her being alone at 
home when her brother and father go for work. Her brother has also dropped out of 9th 
standard from government school, to earn for the family. Protsahan enrolled Usha at one of 
our centers looking at her family situation and safety issues. She is supported with ration, 
protein rich pulses, education related facilities, and scholarship.  
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“मैं अपनी बहन को मम्मी के जाने के बाद ऐसे नहीं छोड़ सकती, मेर ेपापा शराब पीत े
है, उनको कोई होश नहीं रहता है! भाई मजदूरी करन ेचला जाता है, अगर इस बीच मेरी 
बहन के साथ कुछ उच्च-नीच हो गया तो मैं क्या करँुगी !" पूजा (उम्र 25 वषर्)  

“I can’t leave my sister alone after the death of my mother. My father drinks 
and he isn’t conscious when he is drunk. The brother goes for labour work and 
during this time if something happens to my sister then what will I do?” 



Nisha* (Age 14 Years), has been coming to Protsahan for the last 6 years.  Nisha’s mother 

works as a domestic helper and father doesn’t work. He is an alcoholic and beats his wife. 
He snatches her money for alcohol and beats her because ‘she didn’t give him a son’. 
She lost her job again  due to increase in Corona cases. Her family is struggling for every 
meal. This has severely affected Nisha's education, and health. Protsahan is continuously 
supporting them with ration, protein-rich pulses, learning sheets and scholarships.  

 

Prerna* and Neetu* are 

sisters. Prerna studies in 9th 
class and Neetu studies in 6th 
class. Their father works as a 
rickshaw puller but due to 
Covid he is also not getting 
enough earning to feed his 
family. He drinks alcohol and 
beats his wife. He broke her 
hand and then sent her to her 
maternal house for treatment. 
The mother has started selling 
vegetables to feed her 5 
children. The children have 
not been able to study for the last 2 years as they don’t have a smartphone at home. 
They have also started selling vegetables with their mother. Protsahan gave scholarship 
to both the sisters so that they could continue their studies along with ration and education 
support at the center.  
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"मैडम जी इस आदमी ने मुझे इतना मारा है, की मेर ेहाथों में काले धब्बें पड़ गए है, मेरा 
काम छूट गया है, घर में खाने को कुछ नहीं है | बच्च ेमुझसे खाना माँगे तो मैं इसे ही लेन े
के िलए बोलूगी ना, इसी बात पर यह मुझे मार रहा है |” - Nisha’s mother (29-
years-old)  

(“Madam ji, this man (my husband) has hit me so much that I have black spots on 
my hands, I don’t have work now and because of that I don’t have any ration at 
home. When the children ask me for food and I ask him to get some  ration for 
them, he beats me.”)



 

Lack of Social Protection causing Child Protection crisis in Delhi 
Slums 

The livelihood situation in the slum communities have become uncontrollable due to the 
impact of the first, second and now the third wave. The community is not able to bear the 
impact of consecutive third wave as the residents are mostly daily wage or unskilled 
laborers. 

• Most of the small factories wherein they worked have shutdown or those which are still 
working are not able to give enough work or regular payment to their employees. 
Women who worked as domestic helpers are losing their work as people are scared to 
employ house helps due to COVID and even daily wage laborers are asked to come on 
alternate days, thus losing their regular income. The debts have also increased as they 
had taken loans to survive during the second wave. Most of them are unable to pay the 
meagre rent of the house (Rs. 2500-3000 pm) since several months and have been 
asked to vacate the spaces.  

• The small shop owners selling bangles, clothes, slippers are badly affected due to the 
weekend lockdown and less customers due to Covid fear. Almost 50% income has 
declined, forcing their children to look for employment or begging to provide income in 
these families.  
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“दीदी मुझे बहुत डर लगता है, पहली और दूसरी लहर में हमार ेघर में खाने तो कुछ नहीं 
था ! पानी पीला कर िकतने िदन हमार ेमम्मी पापा ने हमें भूखा सुलाया है ! प्रोत्साहन 
की वजह से हम खाना खा कर िजंदा रह पाए ! अब सुन रही हँू की तीसरी लहर आ गई 
है ! मुझे िफर से वो सब याद नहीं करना है, दीदी जैसे हम पहले रहत ेथे वैसे सब कुछ 
अब कब होगा? कब हम प्रोत्साहन में एक-दूसर ेसे गले िमल पाएँगे और साथ िमल कर 
मैिडटेशन कर पाएँगे? ” Soniya* (14 years) 

(“Didi, I am very scared! We didn’t have anything to eat in the first and the second 
wave. Our parents would put us to sleep with just water in our stomach. We 
sustained ourselves with Protsahan’s support. We have heard that third wave has 
come. I don’t want to remember those situation we had gone through, when 
would the situation be normal like before? When would we be able to hug each 
other at Protsahan and do meditation.” 



 

Displaced & Disconnected as Migration back to UP, Bihar & 
Rajasthan begins yet again in third wave 

Protsahan Child Protection staff in Dwarka slums interacting with migrant families on children’s 

situation during third wave of Covid-19 
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"मुझे एक पीस बनाने पर 10 पैसे िमलते है, एक िदन में 40 रुपए का काम ही कर पात े
है | मैं और मेरी बीवी िदल्ली में यही काम करके अपना पेट भरत ेहै | मेर ेबच्चे गाँव में 
दादा-दादी के साथ रहकर पढ़ रहे है | मैं और मेरी बीवी िदल्ली में काम करके दो रोटी 
के साथ नमक खा कर गुजारा करके पैसे जमा करतें है और गाँव भेजते थे | लेिकन सब  
कुछ िफर से कोरोना की तीसरी लहर के कारण बंद हो रहा है | िफर से मुझे और मेर े
बच्चो को भुखमरी का सामना करना पड़ेगा |” Shambhu* (35 year-old father)  

(“I get 10 paise for making a toy piece, I earn Rs. 40/day. My wife and I work in 
Delhi to feed ourselves. My children live in village with their grandparents. My wife 
and I live in Delhi and make a living by eating chapati with salt so that we can 
send the money to the village. But everything has again shut down due the third 
wave. Again, I and my children have to face starvation.”)



• Due to the loss in livelihood, people have started migrating back to their villages. Over 
25 children from our centers have left with their families in the last 2 weeks. “I am afraid 
that the cases of corona are increasing! If there was a lockdown like last year, how 
will we live! Right now we are not earning at all! That's why we are going to the 
village because of no business.” (Ramkali* age 35 years) 

• Most people in Delhi’s slum communities don’t have access to ration or aadhar card. A 
great barrier to accessing Delhi government’s welfare measures is lack of awareness. For 
instance, most of Covid widows weren’t aware of the government schemes until our child 
protection officers held slum panchayat meetings and held conversations about it. They 
also lack the documents to avail the schemes as they are migrants or live in rented one-
room premises and their landlords refuse to provide them with an address proof. Even 
though the Delhi-government gives free electricity and water, the cost of poverty is so 
high for the Delhi-slum dwellers that they end up paying Rs.500-1000 per month just for 
electricity to their landlords as a normal practice. 

• Procedural and digital barriers also exist. Most of the people in these communities are 
illiterate with no access to digital devices. Those who know the process to apply for ration 
cards have not been able to avail the services due to the delay from the government’s 
end even for applications filed in 2019. In the second wave, most of the ration shops in 
the communities were shut and the application for those who had applied for the 
ration card are still pending since 2019. 

• Moreover, the strict requirement of social documentation harms vulnerable groups who 
do not possess ration cards, rendering them ineligible for access to food grains. Migrant 
laborers and daily wage laborers, some of the most vulnerable groups in the country, are 
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“मैंने राशन काडर् बनान ेके िलए 2019 में फॉमर् भरा था, लेिकन आज तक नहीं बना | 
सरकार ने ई-राशन काडर् पर पहली लहर में राशन की सिुवधा प्रदान की थी, लेिकन 
कोरोना की दूसरी और अब तीसरी लहर में राशन का एक दाना भी नहीं िमला | हम 
रोज़ काम करके खाने वाले मजदूर है | हमारा तो कोरोना के कारण जीवन बत से 
बत्तर हो गई है |" Asha* (Age 30 years) 

(“ I had filled the form in 2019 to get my ration card, but it has not been made till date. 
The government had provided ration facility in the first wave through e-ration card, but 
in the second and now third wave of Covid, not even a single grain of ration is there. 
We are daily wage labourers. Our life has become worse because of Covid.”)



unable to get rations if they are not covered under the PDS. During last year’s 
lockdown in Delhi, an additional 60 lakh e-coupons for rations had to be issued for those 
without ration cards to access free food grain given by the Delhi government. This shows 
the huge levels of food insecurity. The number of ration cards issued are totally 
inadequate and it is the most vulnerable population who don’t have the requisite 
documentation who fall out of this safety net. Last year, the Aatmanirbhar scheme was 
brought in by Centre, and State governments came up with temporary solutions because 
of this. This time, the governments have a moral obligation not to wait until the 
humanitarian crisis erupts. (Reported in The Hindu) 

• The government needs to take immediate action to avoid a humanitarian crisis for this 
population demographic in Delhi slums. Families are already struggling with loss of jobs 
and COVID-related income losses. Many families have experienced the loss of a primary 
breadwinner, leaving them with no form of stable or sustainable income. 

The current situation of Covid-19 Widows (who lost their husbands 
in second wave) 

Sample data of 85 Covid Widows from the slum communities of West Delhi who Protsahan is 
supporting by providing their children ration, academic scholarships, digital access to learning, 

linkages with government schemes etc. 

Although government relief measures are available, most widows are unable to access them 
due to inadequate social documentation, illiteracy etc. They often lack a marriage certificate 
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https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/people-without-ration-cards-left-out-of-covid-19-food-safety-net/article34402738.ece


or a death certificate stating their spouse died of COVID-19, due to poor record-keeping or 
circumstances such as their spouse dying on the way to the hospital. 

Protsahan’s focus points at this critical stage of the pandemic have been centred around 
identifying and intervening in cases of children who have lost one or both parents to 
COVID-19, and are at the brink of child labour and sexual exploitation out of poverty-driven 
circumstances. Our efforts have encompassed primary intervention and access to justice, 
provision of essentials for children rescued from these situations. 
 

Protsahan has been working in these core domain areas to support children and their 
families during the pandemic 
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"दीदी अगर राशन में कुछ भी है तो मुझे दे दो ! तािक मैं अपने बच्चो के िलए खाना 
बना सकू, घर में राशन नहीं. अब कोिठयों में काम करने के िलए भी नहीं बुलाते और 
मुझ ेिकराएदार ने िनकाल िदया है, समझ नहीं आ रहा क्या करू, पित को तो कोरोना 
न ेछीन िलया अब मरे ेअंदर िहम्मत नहीं रही! “ Harshita* (30-year-old, Covid 

Widow) 

“Didi if there is any little ration then please give me so that I can feed my 
children. There is no ration in the house and I have been fired from the work, 
and landlord has asked us to leave as well, I don’t know what to do! Covid has 
taken my husband, I don’t have strength anymore!“ 



The support requested from Delhi Government Towards Child 
Protection 

• Awareness and Access to Government Schemes for Covid Orphans and Covid 
Widows in BPL families: Households in Delhi slums are not aware of some fantastic 
schemes of Delhi government. As our team reaches the last mile of over 65 
impoverished slums in west-Delhi, Protsahan would urge the Delhi government to 
use our manpower and services to help reach out to Covid Orphans and Covid 
Widows with easy access to the rights and entitlements through schemes offered by 
Delhi government. We propose that we can help identify the rightful beneficiaries 
and update and share the details with your esteemed commissions to help expedite 
the process of cash transfers/ scholarships/ CM 50,000 INR Yojana for affected 
families. This will ensure the success of the scheme in quick time for most needy. 

• Expediting Process of Temporary e-Ration Coupons: It is imperative that the 
government immediately provides temporary e-ration cards to the families of 
children of migrant workers and those without documentation, so that they don’t 
have to go back to the village or face starvation. This has been duly done by your 
government in the first wave of covid-19, and we urge the government to  
immediately commence the distribution of subsidised food grains and essential 
goods to those who are not covered under the public distribution system (PDS) of 
the National Food Security Act (NFSA), as the children and their families are at the 
brink of starvation with loss of household incomes in the third covid wave of the 
“mild” omicron. The impact of this third wave is anything but “mild” in these 
families. The application of ration cards that have been in process since 2019, to be 
expedited too. 

• Initiate exercise to re-determine state PDS coverage for BPL households in the 
third wave as only 37% of the population is covered under the Public 
Distribution System and possess a ration card allowing them to access rations 
on a monthly basis: According to the survey undertaken by Delhi Rozi Roti Adhikar 
Abhiyan (DRRAA) between January 11 and 13, 2022, it checked the status of 
distribution of rations to economically-vulnerable people at 62 out of the 282 
schools designated as distribution points. The Abhiyan discovered that “none of the 
62 Delhi schools checked were distributing rations as they stated that they had no 
stock of foodgrains”. The failure to provide ration through designated distribution 
centres constitutes a violation of the orders of the Supreme Court and the Delhi 
High Court regarding providing foodgrains to migrant workers and economically 
vulnerable people who do not possess ration cards during the ongoing pandemic. It 
states, “the condition of daily wagers, informal sector workers including street 
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hawkers, domestic help, construction labour who find work through labour chowks, 
people working in temporary positions in private establishments and self-employed 
persons in the unorganised sector is particularly precarious as their ability to earn 
and provide adequate food for their families is severely affected.” This social 
protection issue becomes a pertinent issue overlapping with the child protection 
crisis of the Delhi-slums as well.  

• Financial Assistance/ Scholarships/ Digital Devices to Marginalised Students so 
that they don’t drop out of schools: Pre-covid, in government schools, students 
were provided with financial assistance for uniform, books and scholarships for 
merited students. Many of the students have not received their due amount for the 
last 2 years for books. Providing the children is essential, with the financial support 
so that they can continue their education. 

• Prioritizing Opening Delhi Schools in a Phased Manner: Physical schools can’t be 
replaced with online education. Children who don’t have access to digital devices 
have either dropped out or are lagging behind in studies. And a fatigue of online 
classes is showing in children. It’s imperative that schools are reopened in a phased 
and safe manner. They are missing out on access to daily mid-day meals and 
regular sanitary napkins as well and many girls are reporting going back to using 
unsafe and unhygienic practices during menstruation for the want of safe sanitary 
napkins. Domain experts at AIIMS, ICMR, Indian Academy of Paediatrics, Indian 
Association of Preventive and Social Medicine, NITI Aayog, UNICEF and WHO have 
spoken. School is essential and children’s vaccination is not a prerequisite. If we can 
ease covid restrictions for celebrating Chatth Pooja, we can certainly open schools 
with safety protocols in place. Primary school children remain further forgotten, 
despite facing the lowest risk from COVID-19, but maximum losses in terms of 
nutrition, social play and foundational skills. Protsahan has documented case studies 
from Delhi slums where children in age groups 8-14 years, have forgotten to even 
write simple alphabets and are failing in the grade 2 level ASER tests. 
90% of the 8,00,000 parents of government school children and 68% of the 
33,000 who emailed Hon’ble Education Minister, Shri Manish Sisodia were in 
favour of opening of schools. Based on a survey of approximately 1,400 
underprivileged households across 15 states and Union Territories, the ‘Locked Out: 
Emergency Report on School Education’ states 97% of rural parents and 90% of 
urban parents also want schools to open. 

• Investing & Prioritizing Delhi Saheli Samanvay Kendra Scheme 2022 (मिहलाओ ंको 
प्रिशक्षण): Protsahan can help spread awareness with Aaganwadi sahayakas to help 

identify the most needy women who can use the training given under the scheme, 
all across west Delhi slums and BPL neighborhoods so that the poor can benefit 
from the good schemes that exist for them. For women who have lost husbands in 
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https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/cant-keep-schools-closed-dr-randeep-guleria-says-vaccinating-kids-will-take-9-months-101630556775535.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/once-india-starts-considering-icmr-chief-says-wise-to-reopen-primary-schools-first-101626787297266.html
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/kochi/decentralize-decision-to-reopen-schools-at-local-level/articleshow/86150235.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/health-experts-body-calls-for-reopening-all-schools/articleshow/85991181.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/health-experts-body-calls-for-reopening-all-schools/articleshow/85991181.cms
https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/vaccination-of-children-not-a-condition-for-reopening-schools-niti-aayog-2535841
https://www.unicef.org/press-releases/repeated-school-closures-due-covid-19-leading-learning-loss-and-widening-inequities
https://www.indiatoday.in/coronavirus-outbreak/vaccine-updates/story/no-need-for-kids-to-be-vaccinated-to-attend-school-who-1836841-2021-08-04
https://roadscholarz.net/locked-out-emergency-report-on-school-education/


Covid-19 first and second wave, this can be a boon. Lack of awareness and lack of 
sewing machines and other infrastructure where it’s rightfully needed is stopping the 
success of the scheme. Protsahan assures support to the Delhi government across 
west Delhi slums, where we are present, to be able to make this scheme a success. 

• Sharing relevant ICPS and ICDS - IEC material with NGOs : With the relevant 
messaging and communication, we will be able to take the messages by the 
government to the right communities towards different facets of child protection. 
We urge the DCPCR to support Protsahan in taking Delhi government’s messages 
especially on Covid-appropriate behavior, children’s vaccination (age group: 15-17 
years), Child Protection and other key information deep into the west-Delhi slums, 
along with DCPCR helpline number for reporting any child rights violations.  
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